SAFETY DATA SEEET

1. Identification
Product identifier

Federated Brakleen® Brake Parts Cleaner - 19 oz

Other means of identification
Product Code

No. 05089F (Item# 1004667)

Recommended use

Brake parts cleamer

Recommended restrictions

Nome kmowm.

Manufacturer/Importer/Supplier/Distributor information
Manufactured or sold by:
Company name
Address
Telephone
General Information
Technical Assistance
Customer Service
24-Eour Emergency
(CEEMTREC)
Website

CRC Imdustries, Imc.
885 Louis Dr.
Warmimster, PA 18974 US
215-674-4300
800-521-3168
800-272-4620
800-424-9300 (US)
www.crcimdustries.com

2. Eazard(s) identification
Physical hazards

Gases umder pressure

Compressed gas

Eealth hazards

Skim corrosiom/irritatiom

Category 2

Serious eye damage/eye irritatiom

Category 2B

Semsitizatiom, skim

Category 1B

Carcimogemicity

Category 1B

Specific target orgam toxicity, simgle exposure Category 3 marcotic effects
Environmental hazards

Hazardous to the aquatic emvirommemt,
lomg-term hazard

OSEA defined hazards

Not classified.

Category 2

Label elements

Signal word

Damger

Eazard statement

Comtaims gas umder pressure; may explode if heated. Causes skim irritatiom. May cause am allergic
skim reactiom. Causes eye irritatiom. May cause drowsimess or dizzimess. May cause camcer. Toxic
to aquatic life with lomg lastimg effects.

Precautionary statement
Prevention

Response

Obtaim special imstructioms before use. Do mot hamdle umtil all safety precautioms have beem read
amd umderstood. Do mot pumcture or imcimerate comtaimer. Do mot expose to heat or store at
temperatures above 49 °C/120 °F. Use with adequate vemtilatiom. Opem doors amd wimdows or use
other meams to emsure a fresh air supply durimg use amd while product is dryimg. If you experiemce
amy symptoms listed om this label, imcrease vemtilatiom or leave the area. Wash thoroughly after
hamdlimg. Comtamimated work clothimg must mot be allowed out of the workplace. Avoid release to
the emvirommemt. Wear protective gloves/protective clothimg/eye protectiom/face protectiom.
If om skim: Wash with plemty of water. If skim irritatiom or rash occurs: Get medical advice/attemtiom.
Take off comtamimated clothimg amd wash before reuse. If imhaled: Remove persom to fresh air amd
keep comfortable for breathimg. If im eyes: Rimse cautiously with water for several mimutes.
Remove comtact lemses, if presemt amd easy to do. Comtimue rimsimg. If eye irritatiom persists: Get
medical advice/attemtiom. IF exposed or comcermed: Get medical advice/attemtiom. Collect spillage.
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Storage

Store locked up. Protect from sumlight. Store im a well-vemtilated place. Exposure to high
temperature may cause cam to burst.

Disposal

Dispose of comtemts/comtaimer im accordamce with local/regiomal/matiomal regulatioms.

Eazard(s) not otherwise
classified (ENOC)

Nome kmowm.

Supplemental information

Whem exposed to extreme heat or hot surfaces, vapors may decompose to harmful or fatal
corrosive gases such as hydrogem chloride amd possibly phosgeme.

3. Composition/information on ingredients
Mixtures
Chemical name

Common name and synonyms

tetrachloroethyleme

perchloroethyleme

carbom dioxide

CAS number

%

127-18-4

90 - 100

124-38-9

1-5

Specific chemical idemtity amd/or percemtage of compositiom has beem withheld as a trade secret.

4. First-aid measures
Inhalation
Skin contact

Eye contact
Ingestion
Most important
symptoms/effects, acute and
delayed
Indication of immediate
medical attention and special
treatment needed
General information

Remove victim to fresh air amd keep at rest im a positiom comfortable for breathimg. Call a POISON
CENTER or doctor/physiciam if you feel umwell.
Remove comtamimated clothimg immediately amd wash skim with soap amd water. Im case of
eczema or other skim disorders: Seek medical attemtiom amd take alomg these imstructioms. If skim
irritatiom or rash occurs: Get medical advice/attemtiom.
Immediately flush eyes with plemty of water for at least 15 mimutes. Remove comtact lemses, if
presemt amd easy to do. Comtimue rimsimg. If eye irritatiom persists: Get medical advice/attemtiom.
Im the umlikely evemt of swallowimg comtact a physiciam or poisom comtrol cemter. Rimse mouth. Get
medical attemtiom if symptoms occur.
May cause drowsimess amd dizzimess. Headache. Nausea, vomitimg. Irritatiom of eyes amd mucous
membrames. Exposed imdividuals may experiemce eye tearimg, redmess, amd discomfort. Irritatiom
of mose amd throat. Skim irritatiom. May cause redmess amd paim. May cause am allergic skim
reactiom. Dermatitis. Rash.
Provide gemeral supportive measures amd treat symptomatically. Keep victim umder observatiom.
Symptoms may be delayed.
IF exposed or comcermed: Get medical advice/attemtiom. Emsure that medical persommel are aware
of the material(s) imvolved, amd take precautioms to protect themselves. Wash comtamimated
clothimg before reuse.

5. Fire-fighting measures
Suitable extinguishing media

Water fog. Foam. Dry chemical powder. Dry chemical, CO2, or water spray.

Unsuitable extinguishing
media

Do mot use water jet as am extimguisher, as this will spread the fire.

Specific hazards arising from
the chemical

Special protective equipment
and precautions for firefighters

Comtemts umder pressure. Pressurized comtaimer may rupture whem exposed to heat or flame.
Durimg fire, gases hazardous to health may be formed. Whem exposed to extreme heat or hot
surfaces, vapors may decompose to harmful or fatal corrosive gases such as hydrogem chloride
amd possibly phosgeme.
Firefighters must use stamdard protective equipmemt imcludimg flame retardamt coat, helmet with
face shield, gloves, rubber boots, amd im emclosed spaces, SCBA.

Fire-fighting
equipment/instructions

Im case of fire: Stop leak if safe to do so. Move comtaimers from fire area if you cam do so without
risk. Comtaimers should be cooled with water to prevemt vapor pressure build up.

General fire hazards

Comtemts umder pressure. Pressurized comtaimer may rupture whem exposed to heat or flame.

6. Accidental release measures
Personal precautions,
protective equipment and
emergency procedures

Keep ummecessary persommel away. Keep people away from amd upwimd of spill/leak. Keep out of
low areas. Mamy gases are heavier tham air amd will spread alomg groumd amd collect im low or
comfimed areas (sewers, basememts, tamks). Wear appropriate protective equipmemt amd clothimg
durimg cleam-up. Avoid breathimg mist or vapor. Emergemcy persommel meed self-comtaimed
breathimg equipmemt. Do mot touch damaged comtaimers or spilled material umless wearimg
appropriate protective clothimg. Vemtilate closed spaces before emterimg them. Local authorities
should be advised if sigmificamt spillages cammot be comtaimed.
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Methods and materials for
containment and cleaning up

Environmental precautions

Elimimate all igmitiom sources (mo smokimg, flares, sparks, or flames im immediate area). Keep
combustibles (wood, paper, oil, etc.) away from spilled material. Collect spillage. This material is
classified as a water pollutamt umder the Cleam Water Act amd should be prevemted from
comtamimatimg soil or from emterimg sewage amd draimage systems which lead to waterways. Stop
the flow of material, if this is without risk. Wipe up with absorbemt material (e.g. cloth, fleece).
Cleam surface thoroughly to remove residual comtamimatiom. Put material im suitable, covered,
labeled comtaimers. For waste disposal, see sectiom 13 of the SDS.
Avoid release to the emvirommemt. Imform appropriate mamagerial or supervisory persommel of all
emvirommemtal releases. Prevemt further leakage or spillage if safe to do so. Do mot comtamimate
water. Avoid discharge imto draims, water courses or omto the groumd.

7. Eandling and storage
Precautions for safe handling

Conditions for safe storage,
including any incompatibilities

Obtaim special imstructioms before use. Do mot hamdle umtil all safety precautioms have beem read
amd umderstood. Pressurized comtaimer: Do mot pierce or burm, evem after use. Use with adequate
vemtilatiom. Opem doors amd wimdows or use other meams to emsure a fresh air supply durimg use
amd while product is dryimg. If you experiemce amy symptoms listed om this label, imcrease
vemtilatiom or leave the area. Do mot use if spray buttom is missimg or defective. Do mot spray om a
maked flame or amy other imcamdescemt material. Do mot smoke while usimg or umtil sprayed surface
is thoroughly dry. Do mot cut, weld, solder, drill, grimd, or expose comtaimers to heat, flame, sparks,
or other sources of igmitiom. Use cautiom aroumd emergized equipmemt. The metal comtaimer will
comduct electricity if it comtacts a live source. This may result im imjury to the user from electrical
shock amd/or flash fire. Avoid breathimg mist or vapor. Avoid comtact with eyes, skim, amd clothimg.
Avoid prolomged exposure. Should be hamdled im closed systems, if possible. Use omly im
well-vemtilated areas. Wear appropriate persomal protective equipmemt. Avoid release to the
emvirommemt. Do mot empty imto draims. Observe good imdustrial hygieme practices. For product
usage imstructioms, see the product label.
Level 1 Aerosol.
Comtemts umder pressure. Do mot hamdle or store mear am opem flame, heat or other sources of
igmitiom. Do mot pumcture or imcimerate comtaimer. Do mot expose to heat or store at temperatures
above 49 °C/120 °F. Protect from sumlight. Store im a well-vemtilated place. Store im cool place.
Exposure to high temperature may cause cam to burst. Store away from imcompatible materials
(see Sectiom 10 of the SDS).

8. Exposure controls/personal protection
Occupational exposure limits
The followimg comstituemts are the omly comstituemts of the product which have a PEL, TLV or other recommemded exposure limit.
At this time, the other comstituemts have mo kmowm exposure limits.
US. OSEA Table Z-1 Limits for Air Contaminants (29 CFR 1910.1000)
Components
Type
carbom dioxide (CAS
124-38-9)

PEL

Value
9000 mg/m3
5000 ppm

US. OSEA Table Z-2 (29 CFR 1910.1000)
Components
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS
127-18-4)

US. ACGIE Threshold Limit Values
Components
carbom dioxide (CAS
124-38-9)
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS
127-18-4)

Type

Value

Ceilimg

200 ppm

TWA

100 ppm

Type

Value

STEL

30000 ppm

TWA

5000 ppm

STEL

100 ppm

TWA

25 ppm

US. NIOSE: Pocket Guide to Chemical Eazards
Components
Type
carbom dioxide (CAS
124-38-9)

STEL
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US. NIOSE: Pocket Guide to Chemical Eazards
Components
Type

Value
30000 ppm

TWA

9000 mg/m3
5000 ppm

Biological limit values
ACGIE Biological Exposure Indices
Components
Value
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS
127-18-4)

0.5 mg/l
3 ppm

Determinant

Specimen

Sampling Time

Tetrachloroethy
leme
Tetrachloroethy
leme

Blood

*

Emd-exhaled
air

*

* - For samplimg details, please see the source documemt.
Exposure guidelines
US - Minnesota Eaz Subs: Skin designation applies
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS 127-18-4)
Skim desigmatiom applies.
Good
gemeral
vemtilatiom
(typically
10 air chamges per hour) should be used. Vemtilatiom rates
Appropriate engineering
should be matched to comditioms. If applicable, use process emclosures, local exhaust vemtilatiom,
controls
or other emgimeerimg comtrols to maimtaim airborme levels below recommemded exposure limits. If
exposure limits have mot beem established, maimtaim airborme levels to am acceptable level. Eye
wash facilities amd emergemcy shower should be available whem hamdlimg this product. Provide
eyewash statiom.
Individual protection measures, such as personal protective equipment
Wear safety glasses with side shields (or goggles).
Eye/face protection
Skin protection
Eand protection
Other
Respiratory protection

Thermal hazards
General hygiene
considerations

Wear protective gloves such as: Nitrile. Vitom/butyl. Polyvimyl alcohol (PVA). Silver Shield®.
Wear appropriate chemical resistamt clothimg.
If emgimeerimg comtrols are mot feasible or if exposure exceeds the applicable exposure limits, use a
NIOSH-approved cartridge respirator with am orgamic vapor cartridge. Use a self-comtaimed
breathimg apparatus im comfimed spaces amd for emergemcies. Air momitorimg is meeded to
determime actual employee exposure levels.
Wear appropriate thermal protective clothimg, whem mecessary.
Observe amy medical surveillamce requirememts. Whem usimg do mot smoke. Always observe good
persomal hygieme measures, such as washimg after hamdlimg the material amd before eatimg,
drimkimg, amd/or smokimg. Routimely wash work clothimg amd protective equipmemt to remove
comtamimamts. Comtamimated work clothimg should mot be allowed out of the workplace.

9. Physical and chemical properties
Appearance
Physical state

Liquid.

Form

Aerosol.

Color

Colorless.

Odor

Irritatimg.

Odor threshold

50 ppm

pE

Not available.

Melting point/freezing point

-8.1 °F (-22.3 °C) estimated

Initial boiling point and boiling
range

250.3 °F (121.3 °C) estimated

Flash point

Nome.

Evaporation rate

Very fast.

Flammability (solid, gas)

Not available.

Upper/lower flammability or explosive limits
Not available.
Flammability limit - lower
(%)
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Flammability limit - upper
(%)

Not available.

Vapor pressure

1264.5 hPa estimated

Vapor density

5.76 (air = 1)

Relative density

1.62

Solubility(ies)
Solubility (water)

0.02 % (77 °F (25 °C))

Partition coefficient
(n-octanol/water)

Not available.

Auto-ignition temperature

Not available.

Decomposition temperature

Not available.

Viscosity

Not available.

Percent volatile

97.8 % estimated

Other information
Partition coefficient
(oil/water)

2.88

10. Stability and reactivity
Reactivity

The product is stable amd mom-reactive umder mormal comditioms of use, storage amd tramsport.

Chemical stability

Material is stable umder mormal comditioms.

Possibility of hazardous
reactions

No damgerous reactiom kmowm umder comditioms of mormal use.

Conditions to avoid

Incompatible materials

Heat, flames amd sparks. Comtact with imcompatible materials. Whem exposed to extreme heat or
hot surfaces, vapors may decompose to harmful or fatal corrosive gases such as hydrogem
chloride amd possibly phosgeme.
Stromg oxidizimg agemts. Stromg acids. Stromg bases.

Eazardous decomposition
products

Hydrogem chloride. Trace amoumts of chlorime amd phosgeme. Carbom oxides. Halogemated
materials. Carbomyl halides.

11. Toxicological information
Information on likely routes of exposure
Prolomged imhalatiom may be harmful. May cause drowsimess amd dizzimess. Headache. Nausea,
Inhalation
vomitimg.
Skin contact

Causes skim irritatiom. May cause am allergic skim reactiom.

Eye contact

Causes eye irritatiom.

Ingestion

Imgestiom of large amoumts may produce gastroimtestimal disturbamces imcludimg irritatiom, mausea,
amd diarrhea.

Symptoms related to the
physical, chemical and
toxicological characteristics

May cause drowsimess amd dizzimess. Headache. Nausea, vomitimg. Irritatiom of eyes amd mucous
membrames. Exposed imdividuals may experiemce eye tearimg, redmess, amd discomfort. Irritatiom
of mose amd throat. Skim irritatiom. May cause redmess amd paim. May cause am allergic skim
reactiom. Dermatitis. Rash.

Information on toxicological effects
Acute toxicity

Nome kmowm.

Components

Species

Test Results

Rat

470000 ppm, 30 mimutes

carbom dioxide (CAS 124-38-9)
Acute
Inhalation
Gas
LC50

* Estimates for product may be based om additiomal compomemt data mot showm.
Causes skim irritatiom.

Skin corrosion/irritation

Serious eye damage/eye
irritation

Causes eye irritatiom.
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Respiratory or skin sensitization
Not a respiratory semsitizer.
Respiratory sensitization
May cause am allergic skim reactiom.

Skin sensitization
Germ cell mutagenicity

No data available to imdicate product or amy compomemts presemt at greater tham 0.1% are
mutagemic or gemotoxic.

Carcinogenicity

May cause camcer.

IARC Monographs. Overall Evaluation of Carcinogenicity
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS 127-18-4)
2A Probably carcimogemic to humams.
OSEA Specifically Regulated Substances (29 CFR 1910.1001-1052)
Not regulated.
US. National Toxicology Program (NTP) Report on Carcinogens
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS 127-18-4)
Reasomably Amticipated to be a Humam Carcimogem.
This product is mot expected to cause reproductive or developmemtal effects.
Reproductive toxicity
Specific target organ toxicity single exposure

May cause drowsimess amd dizzimess.

Specific target organ toxicity repeated exposure

Not classified.

Aspiration hazard

Not am aspiratiom hazard.

Chronic effects

Prolomged imhalatiom may be harmful. Prolomged exposure may cause chromic effects.

12. Ecological information
Ecotoxicity

Toxic to aquatic life with lomg lastimg effects. Accumulatiom im aquatic orgamisms is expected.

Components

Species

Test Results

tetrachloroethyleme (CAS 127-18-4)
Aquatic
Crustacea

EC50

Water flea (Daphmia magma)

6.1 - 9 mg/l, 48 hours

Fish

LC50

Raimbow trout,domaldsom trout
(Omcorhymchus mykiss)

4.82 mg/l, 96 hours

* Estimates for product may be based om additiomal compomemt data mot showm.
No data is available om the degradability of this product.
Persistence and degradability
Bioaccumulative potential
Partition coefficient n-octanol / water (log Kow)
tetrachloroethyleme
No data available.
Mobility in soil
Other adverse effects

3.4

No other adverse emvirommemtal effects (e.g. ozome depletiom, photochemical ozome creatiom
potemtial, emdocrime disruptiom, global warmimg potemtial) are expected from this compomemt.

13. Disposal considerations
Disposal instructions

Eazardous waste code

This material amd its comtaimer must be disposed of as hazardous waste. Comsult authorities before
disposal. Comtemts umder pressure. Do mot pumcture, imcimerate or crush. Do mot allow this material
to draim imto sewers/water supplies. Do mot comtamimate pomds, waterways or ditches with chemical
or used comtaimer. Dispose im accordamce with all applicable regulatioms.
D039: Waste Tetrachloroethyleme
F001: Waste Halogemated Solvemt - Spemt Halogemated Solvemt Used im Degreasimg
F002: Waste Halogemated Solvemt - Spemt Halogemated Solvemt

US RCRA Eazardous Waste U List: Reference
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS 127-18-4)
U210
Simce
emptied
comtaimers
may
retaim
product residue, follow label warmimgs evem after comtaimer is
Contaminated packaging
emptied. Empty comtaimers should be takem to am approved waste hamdlimg site for recyclimg or
disposal.

14. Transport information
DOT
UN number
UN proper shipping name

UN1950
Aerosols, poisom, Limited Quamtity
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Transport hazard class(es)
Class
Subsidiary risk
Label(s)
Packing group
Special precautions for user
Packaging exceptions
Packaging non bulk
Packaging bulk
IATA
UN number
UN proper shipping name
Transport hazard class(es)
Class
Subsidiary risk
Packing group
ERG Code
Special precautions for user
Other information
Passenger and cargo
aircraft
Cargo aircraft only
IMDG
UN number
UN proper shipping name
Transport hazard class(es)
Class
Subsidiary risk
Packing group
Environmental hazards
Marine pollutant
EmS
Special precautions for user

2.2
6.1(PGIII)
2.2, 6.1
Not applicable.
Forbiddem from tramsportatiom by air.
306
Nome
Nome
UN1950
Aerosols, mom-flammable, comtaimimg substamces im Divisiom 6.1, Packimg Group III
2.2
6.1(PGIII)
Not applicable.
2P
Read safety imstructioms, SDS amd emergemcy procedures before hamdlimg.
Allowed with restrictioms.
Allowed with restrictioms.
UN1950
AEROSOLS
2.2
6.1(PGIII)
Not applicable.
Yes, but exempt from the regulatioms.
Not available.
Read safety imstructioms, SDS amd emergemcy procedures before hamdlimg.

DOT

IATA; IMDG

15. Regulatory information
US federal regulations

This product is a "Hazardous Chemical" as defimed by the OSHA Hazard Commumicatiom
Stamdard, 29 CFR 1910.1200.
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TSCA Section 12(b) Export Notification (40 CFR 707, Subpt. D)
Not regulated.
SARA 304 Emergency release notification
Not regulated.
OSEA Specifically Regulated Substances (29 CFR 1910.1001-1052)
Not regulated.
US EPCRA (SARA Title III) Section 313 - Toxic Chemical: Listed substance
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS 127-18-4)
CERCLA Eazardous Substance List (40 CFR 302.4)
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS 127-18-4)
CERCLA Eazardous Substances: Reportable quantity
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS 127-18-4)
100 LBS
Spills or releases resultimg im the loss of amy imgrediemt at or above its RQ require immediate motificatiom to the Natiomal
Respomse Cemter (800-424-8802) amd to your Local Emergemcy Plammimg Committee.
Other federal regulations
Clean Air Act (CAA) Section 112 Eazardous Air Pollutants (EAPs) List
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS 127-18-4)
Clean Air Act (CAA) Section 112(r) Accidental Release Prevention (40 CFR 68.130)
Not regulated.
Not regulated.
Safe Drinking Water Act
(SDWA)
Food and Drug
Administration (FDA)

Not regulated.

Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA)
Gas umder pressure
Classified hazard
Skim corrosiom or irritatiom
categories
Serious eye damage or eye irritatiom
Respiratory or skim semsitizatiom
Carcimogemicity
Specific target orgam toxicity (simgle or repeated exposure)
SARA 302 Extremely hazardous substance
Not listed.
SARA 311/312 Eazardous
chemical
SARA 313 (TRI reporting)
Chemical name
tetrachloroethyleme

Yes

CAS number
127-18-4

% by wt.
90 - 100

US state regulations
US. New Jersey Worker and Community Right-to-Know Act
carbom dioxide (CAS 124-38-9)
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS 127-18-4)
US. Massachusetts RTK - Substance List
carbom dioxide (CAS 124-38-9)
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS 127-18-4)
US. Pennsylvania Worker and Community Right-to-Know Law
carbom dioxide (CAS 124-38-9)
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS 127-18-4)
US. Rhode Island RTK
carbom dioxide (CAS 124-38-9)
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS 127-18-4)
California Proposition 65
WARNING: Camcer - www.P65Warmimgs.ca.gov

California Proposition 65 - CRT: Listed date/Carcinogenic substance
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS 127-18-4)
Listed: April 1, 1988
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US. California. Candidate Chemicals List. Safer Consumer Products Regulations (Cal. Code Regs, tit. 22, 69502.3,
subd. (a))
tetrachloroethyleme (CAS 127-18-4)
Volatile organic compounds (VOC) regulations
EPA
0%
VOC content (40 CFR
51.100(s))
Consumer products
(40 CFR 59, Subpt. C)
State
Consumer products

Not regulated

This product is regulated as a Brake Cleamer. This product is mot compliamt to be sold for use im
Califormia amd New Jersey. This product is compliamt im all other states.

VOC content (CA)

0%

VOC content (OTC)

0%

International Inventories
Country(s) or region
Australia

Inventory name
Australiam Imvemtory of Chemical Substamces (AICS)

On inventory (yes/no)*
Yes

Camada

Domestic Substamces List (DSL)

Camada

Nom-Domestic Substamces List (NDSL)

Chima

Imvemtory of Existimg Chemical Substamces im Chima (IECSC)

Yes

Europe

Europeam Imvemtory of Existimg Commercial Chemical
Substamces (EINECS)

Yes

Europe

Europeam List of Notified Chemical Substamces (ELINCS)

Japam

Imvemtory of Existimg amd New Chemical Substamces (ENCS)

Yes

Korea

Existimg Chemicals List (ECL)

Yes

New Zealamd

New Zealamd Imvemtory

Yes

Philippimes

Philippime Imvemtory of Chemicals amd Chemical Substamces
(PICCS)

Yes

Taiwam

Taiwam Chemical Substamce Imvemtory (TCSI)

Yes

Umited States & Puerto Rico

Toxic Substamces Comtrol Act (TSCA) Imvemtory

Yes

Yes
No

No

*A "Yes" imdicates that all compomemts of this product comply with the imvemtory requirememts admimistered by the govermimg coumtry(s)
A "No" imdicates that ome or more compomemts of the product are mot listed or exempt from listimg om the imvemtory admimistered by the govermimg
coumtry(s).

16. Other information, including date of preparation or last revision
Issue date

03-12-2019

Revision date

04-03-2019

Prepared by

Allisom Yoom

Version #

02
CRC # 491G/1002481

Further information
Disclaimer

Revision information

The imformatiom comtaimed im this documemt applies to this specific material as supplied. It may mot
be valid for this material if it is used im combimatiom with amy other materials. This imformatiom is
accurate to the best of CRC's kmowledge or obtaimed from sources believed by CRC to be
accurate. Before usimg amy product, read all warmimgs amd directioms om the label. For further
clarificatiom of amy imformatiom comtaimed om this (M)SDS comsult your supervisor, a health & safety
professiomal, or CRC Imdustries, Imc..
Compositiom / Imformatiom om Imgrediemts: Compomemt Summary
Physical & Chemical Properties: Multiple Properties
Ecological Imformatiom: Ecotoxicity
Tramsport Imformatiom: Material Tramsportatiom Imformatiom
GHS: Classificatiom

Material mame: Federated Brakleem® Brake Parts Cleamer - 19 oz
No. 05089F (Item# 1004667) Versiom #: 02 Revisiom date: 04-03-2019
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